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basement walls as well as in lightweight struc-
tural concrete flat slab floors and roof deck.

Its qualities of fire resistance, sound absorb-
ency and insulation can make a vital contri-
bution to modern hospital construction. We are
indeed proud to be a part of this distinguished
project.

FORSYTFI Mtr,MORIAL FIOSPITAL
Forsyth Memorial Hospital is a striking exam-

ple of architectural ingenuity. lt will not only ful-
fill today's most exacting needs, but will meet the
changing needs of the future as well.

The $L2 million building rises in a dramatic
X shape, supported by 1,084 concrete piles.
Solite was used in exposed lightweight masonry

Lightweight Masonry Units and Structural Concrete
1416 Baugh Building, Charlotte, N.C.
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ready
to

o

roll

Itlid-State stocks a yast inventory of

ceramic tile . . . the shapes, sizes, colors,

and designs you need are "ready to roll."

This means that llid-Shte can give your

order prompt attention and that your tile

is on the job site when you need it. lt is

this dependable seryice and quality that

have made Mid-State one of the South's

largest producers of ceramic tile. To

learn more about ilid-State's beautiful,

practical ceramic tile, see our catalog

in Sweet's or write for your lree copy

today. Better yet, try us! Let the ilid-

State wheels begin turning lor you.

rnid-€rta.te
tile co.

Box 627 . LEXINGTON, N. C. . 246.5915

Member otTile Councit ol America, lnc.
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TWO NCAIA MEMBERS HONORED BY AIA

Two North Carolinians are among 37 archi,tects in the rwtion adrsanced to Fellousship
in the American lnstitute of Architects. The AIA announced 1965 recipients of its highest
honor on Mag 9.

The North Carolina residents are Haruell H. Harris and Fred Curter Willinms, both
of Raleigh.

The 37 neus Fellotns bring the rntmber of lnstitute members using the letters FAIA
after their rutntes - the initials of Fellott:ship status - to 654, or onlg 3.8 per cent of the
nearlg 77,000 architects usho a.re corporate AIA members.

North Carolina has 77 AIA Fellonss.

Fellouship uill be formally conferred on the AIA's new elite during the annual banquet
and ball Fridag, lune 78, climaxing the 97th annual corusention of the AIA and the Xl
Pan American Congress of Architects. The ioint corusention/congress uill be held in
Washington lune 13-18.

Harrii Fellowship is in recognition of his architectural design ushile William{ is for
sensice to the profession, of architecture.

Harwell Hamilton Harris, whose architectural practice is
under his name, is a native Californian and attended California's
Pomona College and Otis Art Institute. Beginning with the
practice of sculpture, he started a career in architecture with
Richard Neutra in 1929. From 1933 to 1951, Harris practiced
architecture in Los Angeles.

He is noted for his contribution to the development of
the "California house", his work playing an important part in
revitalizing the California tradition of Greene & Greene and
Maybeck. In his early houses are many features that have
oome to characterize the present-day house. Among these,
used by Harris in the 1930s are:

The module, the storage wall, the glass wall combined with
a small enclosed garden making the half-indoor, half-outdoor
room, the interchangeable sliding panels for interior and exterior
walls, clerestory windows, continuous post and beam con-
struction in wood, drive-through garage, inverted gable roof,
warm-air radiant floor and ceiling heating and translucent
glass ceilings.

But his work is no mere catalog of such features. It is,
colleagues point out, distinguished by imaginative concept,
skillful adaptation of building to site, rhythmic development
of modular elements, sensitive use of materials and colors and
unusual skill in translating living patterns into architectural
patterns.

Harris left California in t95l to serve as director of the
School of Architecture at the University of Texas in Austin, a
position in which he remained until f955. Earlier he had
lectured at the University of Southern California and was
visiting critic at Yale University in 1950 and 1.952, and at
the University of Minnesota in 1955. Following his resignation
from the University of Texas, he practiced architecture in
Fort Worth and Dallas, until he came to the School of Design
at North Carolina State tlniversity as Associate Professor in
1962.

He is married to the former Jean Murray Bangs, and they
alre presently residing in Raleigh. Mr. Harris has had his
work and articles published in numerous magazines.

ei NC'FTTH CAFIC'LINA AFICHITECT



F. Carter Williams, a native of North Carolina, is agraduate of North carorina state university, hoil; ; degreefrom the university of Iilinois and has studied ar Corumbiauniversity. Mr. williams has been in practice in Raleigh since1946 with partners, Macon S. Smith 
"rrd 

T,rrrr", G. *illiu_r.
During world war II, Mr. williams served. as an Instructor

at the united states Miritary Academy at west point, New york,
and participated in post-war pranning fo, th" a""i"."v as theArchitect-Member of a planning Board.

He has served the North Carolina Chapter AIA as secre_tary-treasurer, secretary, vice president, prresiderri 
"rra *"*_ber of the Board of Directorr. 

^ 
rr" l, uiro u p"rf p*rlaent ofthe Raleigh Council of Architects. Currenti, 1,il.-Wittiu_,is a member of the N. c. Board of Archite;i"; ;"i serveson the AIA Judicial Board.

Mr. Williams h_as served on a number of Boards andCommissions in llaleigh, -i""t"ai"j, Board of Adjustment;Board of Directors-, chamber of c"ommerce; Family serviceand Traveler's Aid Commission, I;;;k;'e"h;#;" Com_mission; and is at present a member or t'L i;i;tgh planning
and Zoning Commission.

Among buildings he has designed are the Alleghany CountyNlelrorial 
-Hospital in Sparta, th? Ggro Division Hospital atMccain, the Evangelicai & n"fo*"a-Cn*"n"""i it*^schoolof Design additionin Rareigh, irr"-Firrt N_ational B;"kb;;#;;Raleigh and the w. !. d";"tu s i;hool i' r{o"ioi.."ir"piar.current- 

-projects in ,planninj__oi "J"rtruction stage incrude:N. C. National Bank for n"ur"igr,- o"a-i;;1;r;,'tni'rr", F.carroll Junior Hiqh schoor, n-o-t?trt; coriseum-lr,J"Fnyri""tEducation Buildins at East C*roliil' Collegq--irJo -pf,"rooo"
Llnits, one at Duke., University-- urrj'*orr" at N. C. State Uni_versitv; Archives-Librarv Building for ir," 

- 
it"tl o? rvo.ttCarolina.

He is married to the former Alice V_irginia poe of RockyN{ount and thev ha-ve two daughte;;-- caror williams B'broof chapel Hill ancr Ai;" i.,*r"'ivtirtams, a studerrt at DukeUniversity.
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The decision to design a high rise

building was based on the limited

amount of land available for this and

future buildings, the desire to disturb

the site as little as possible, and the

belief that due to sloping land, tall

trees, adiacent business district, a tall

building would be a good neighbor

to its surroundings.

The structural system, textured

brick panels formed by stone courses,

and windows, were an attempt to

blend the building in with its sur-

roundings. The building was canti-

levered at the base to allow adiust-

ment to slope of ground with a mini-

mum of grading.

The floor plan was offset to form

two groups of students on each foor.

The dormitory houses approximately

400 women.
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INGLIS FLETCHER DORMITORY
East Carolina College
greenville

architects:

JESSE M. PAGE & ASSOCIATES
raleigh

general contractor:
Goode Construction Company
charlotte

mechanical and electrical engineer:
T. C. Cooke, P. E.
durham

structural engineer:
Ezra Meir & Associates
raleigh
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1965 AIA CONVENTION . XI CONGRESO PANAMERICANO DE ARQLIIIECTOS

The world's largest single gathering of architects
is expected in the nation's capital June f4-18 for the
97th annual convention of the American Institute of
Architects and the XI Pan American Congress of Archi-
tects, the latter for the first time in the United States.

The AIA will be host to the Pan American Con-
gress, which will be attended by about 1,000 architects
from 21 Latin American countries. Theme of the ioint
convention/congress sessions is "Cities of the New
World," and a distinguished group of 24 speakers will
address the delegates, on the past, present and future
of cities. The AIA expects more than 2,000 members
to be present in addition to the Latin guests.

A. G. Odell, Jr., FAIA, of Charlotte, North Caro-
lina, the National President of the AIA, will be the
presiding officer at the convention. Approximately
75 architects from North Carolina are planning to
attend the convention. The North Carolina Chapter

AIA will honor Mr. Odell at a reception on Wednes-
day evening, June l6th. Mr. Odell is the first Southern
Arthitect t6 be chosen as National President of the
AIA. Invitations have been sent to National Officers

and Directors, the N. C. Congressional Delegation
and other distinguished North Carolinians residing
in Washington to attend the reception- and ioin in
honoring l,lt.'OaeU for his most successful year.

Joint ceremonies will open the sessions Monday,

]une L4, at the Sheraton-Paik Hotel, headquarters for
it " convention. Highlight of that evening will be

the AIA President's Reception at the Pan American
Union.

Adlai E. Stevenson, U. S. Ambassador to the
United Nations, is serving as honorary chairman of
the organizingcommittee for the_ Congress,-wh-i_ch will
conduit working sessions Monday_ through W-ednes-

day, June 14-16, while the AIA holds its annual busi-
ness meetings.

MAY 1sE5 1'l
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For full information, write or phone

RENFROW
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, INC.

P.O. Box 9036 - Charlotte, North Carolina
Area Code 704 ED 4-6g11

spivak ceratile Designs are for the architect, decorator or builder
who wants something lew...something really exciting in wall tile
-.. and on a modest.budget. -s The attractive designi, interesting
recessed texture and soft muted colors of these new spivak ceratile
Designs combine to give an overall effect of elegance that wirl
please the mostdiscriminating client. ti,t, ln creating each of these
six new d.esigns, Max Spivak designed them primarily for their,,en
masse" effect in a wall. By using them in a random pattern as rec-

MFC. co., clNclNNAT|, oHto 4s21s. pRoDUcERs oF woRLD FAMous suNTttE AND... SPI\AK



MAX SPIVAK,

ONE OF AMERICA'S
OUTSTANDINC CERAMIC

MURALISTS, CREATES

NEW DESICN CONCEPTS
IN WALL TILE FOR

CAMBRIDCE... AND
FOR YOU.
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ommended by Mr. spivak, repetitive monotony is avoided and the
finished wall becomes even more exciting as its size increases.'" You'll find spivak Ceratile Designs partiiularly suited for use in
hotel, apartment and commercial lobbies as well'as in bathrooms,
powder rooms and kitchens. They can be used with equal effec-
tiveness for an entire room or for a single wail area. i spivak
Ceratile Designs are pro-
duced in 41/r" x 41/r" flat

units in colors that coordinate perfectly with solid colors of suntile
and the colored bathroom fixtures of most manufacturers. And
rnost rmportant to you and your clients-spivak Ceratile Designs are
inexpensive, costing only a few cents more per sq. ft. than stindard
solid colorwalltiles. Investigate spivak ceraiile Designs today.
We will send free sample tiles to architects, builders or d"ecorators

who write us on their of-
ficial business letterhead.

..."

CERATILE DESIGNS
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PLANNING - Governor
Moore's task-force aPProach to
long-range planning has - re-
ceived a pat on the back from
the presid-ent of the North Caro'
lina'chapter of the American In-
stitu-te of Architeets.

Leslie N. Boney Jr. of Wil'
mington cclmmented on Lhe of"
ice--set up within the DePart-

ment of Administration to Plan
federal-State Programs. T h e
work is directed bY former
Congressman Woodrow Jones of
Rutherfordton and John HamP-
ton of Charlotte.
"It is of partieular signifi'

cance to the public," BoneY
said. "that the administration
has' eleeted to fill this vital
need in State Planning bY th-e

'task-force' aPProach and will
not ereate another large bu'
reau.tt

DIVIJRSITY-"Wit-h the fed-
era! government develoPing di-
verse programs such as federal
aid lo- edireation, highwaY Pro'
grams. antipoverty Projects and-i;d to Appalachia. long'rarEe
planning is a must," BoneY
said.

"There is a grorrndswell of
interest abroad in the land for
improvement in our PhYsical en=

virbnment, and as architeets we
hope that all of the grouPs in-
voived will be eneouraged to
want spaces which are both
economically sound, functional-
lv correet aird esthetieally satis-
fvins.-"We 

have the ability to make
a man-made mess of North
Carolina, or we have fhe abilitY
to huild a new North Carolina
l,hat will rival the beauties of
Greece and the glories of
Rome."

The News and 0bserrer, Sunday, May 9, 1965 l-17

Odell has been aPPointed !o

the White House eonferenee on

Natural BeautY and will attend

a meeting at tlle White House

Mav 24.
Odell said beautification maY

be less exPensive than ugli-
ness.

"You ean PaY the same
amount of moneY for an uglY
necktie as you can for a PrettY
necktie. It's a matter of taste.
Beauty is not necessarilY ex'
pense. It can be most econom'
ical when you think in terrns

of eonserving the natural
sources we hive."

Architect Utges War on Blight
BY GRADY JEFFERYS

Ttre president of the North
Carolina chapter of the
American Institute of Archi'
tects urged members of the
arehitectural profession Satur-
day to join in reag4g an "un-
relenting war on ugliness." 

-
Lesle N. Boney Jr., of Wil-

mington, addressing a com-
mittee workshop at the N. C.

State UniversitY School of De'
sign. said America "is strang'
fitg'on ugliness" and is still
rec-overing from a "Puritan
hangover."
Thl Wihington architect

called on members of ttte Pro-
fession to help make a "great
environment" for President
Johnson's Great SoeietY.

"We are currently riding a
crest of interest in a more
beautlful America," B o n eY
said. "but if we do not Push
out surfboard we will be left
floundering."

Citing the blight that is
spreading in some cities, Bo-
n-ev noted that "whole busi-
neis sections are blighted bY
profusions of ugly signs, run'
ilown store fronts and street-
scape junk.

t'Owners of rundown tene'
ment buildings that used to
be premium housing are let'
ting them run down still fur'
ther."

This kind of blight, he said,

"depresses the communitY
spirit and flattens the com'
rirunity pocketbook."

Boney said the answer to
the pr6blems of blight "lies
in tlie strenuous activitY of
the professional architect in
his eommunity."

After the meeting, BoneY
said the workshop marked the
"launching of a statewide
campaign against ugliness bY
members of the architectural
profession."

He said individual architects
would be calling the Problem
of usliness to the attention of
the iublic through civic clubs
andbther groups in the State.

"We will find few oPPonents
with evil intentions," he said.
"Our biggest enemY will be
the apathy engendered bY ig'
norance and the accePtance
of mediocrity."

Boney noted that America
"has the ability to make a
manmade mess that will turn
America into God's own junk'
vard." But. he added. "We
ilso have the ability tri build
a new America that will rival
the beauties of Greece and
the glories of Rome."

Present for Ore annual meet-
ing Saturday were 34 corl'
mittees of the North Carolina
Chapter of the institute of ar'

chitects. About 100 members
of the professional group were
on hand.

Following his address, Bo-
nev showed a slide presenta-
tio-n which he said ill archi-
tects could prepare for show-
ing at civic clubs and public
meetings. The Presentation
rvas an inventory of communi-
ty beauty and ugliness in Wil'
mington.

Architect Raps Roads of Junk
CIIARLOTTE (UPI)-The au'

romobile graveyards, billboards
and junk litering North Caro-
iina from one end to the other
is gelting worse not better, a

Charlotte architect said Satur-
day.

A. G. Odell Jr. said Ameri-
eans gc to Europe and talk
about how beautiful things are
but come back and think noth-
ing can be done about overhead
wires, billboards, "the grave-
yards," concrete eloverleafs.
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ALBRIGHT HALL

Queens College

charlotte
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architects and engineers:

J. N. PEASE ASSOCIATES
charlotte

general contractor:

C. P. Street Construction Company

charlotte

Limited available land for expansion in a city college
dictated a multi-story housing facility for a rapidly
growing student body. The building affords a maxi-
mum of privacy and comfort for the 142 students and

their supervisor. The dormitory has been occupied
since October 1963.

.lci NCIHTH CAFICILINA AFICHITECT



ALBRIGHT HALL, Queens College
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N. C. Architect Wins Contest

A North Carolina architect was selected as the
winner in a recent nationwide contest for his design
of the corporate trademark of The Indiana Limestone
Company.

The contest, conducted by the limestone quarrier
and fabricator located in Bedford, Indiana drew entries
from 22 states and the District of Columbia. The
winning design was submitted by Fredrick F. Sadri,
A.I.A. of Charlotte, North Carolina. Sadri was award-
ed an all expense paid two-week jet vacation for two
in San ]uan, Puerto Rico.

Indiana Limestone was seeking a corporate sym-
bol depicting the stability of the company and repre-
senting its strength, both in Indiana's economy and in
its market nationally. Sadri's design is taken from
the geographical outlines of the state of Indiana and
employs the letters "ILC" in vertical rectangular con-
ffguration.

_ The design will be featured on the comPany's
letterhead, advertising material, and elsewhere.

An enlarged illustration
is shown. Its position on
above.

of the new Indiana Limestone logo
the company's letterhead is illustrated

i'E

p'trh
I]ARD\I\IARI I SPIIIALTY

I O MPANY

*

MATERIAL
SUPPLIERS

*

Chorlotte, N. C.

Roleigh, N. C.

Columbio, S. C.

Greenville, S. C.

For beauty anil permanence .

BORDEN
PACE BRICK

BAILDING BRICK

STRUCTURAL TILE

DRAIN TILE

*

GOLDSBORO

RE 4-377t

DURHAM SANFORD
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-bTALITE
LIGHTWEIGHT
AGGREGATE
is monufoctured from Gold
Hill, N. C, slote stone. In od-
dition to being obout 15
pounds lighter thon old type
conc rete b loc ks, Sto I ite hos o
beoutiful texture, high insulo-
tive, f ire resistive ond ocousti-
colvolues, is uniform in color,
no i lo b le o nd strong.

f-\ r\
[.,{RCLI N.{ SIALITE LCrrF,A\-}

MANUFACIURERS OF LIGHTWEIGHT AGGREGAIE "STALITE'

PHONE 704 636_5231,

DRAWER IO37 SALISBURY, N C, 28144

SEE YOUR ARCHII-ECT CR DEALIR

STALITE
is a manufactured
gate produced by
ing by a patented
at 2500 degrees F.

lightweight aggre-
expansively burn-
Fluo-Solid process

USE STALITE FOR TH E B EST



OORPORATIONOAROLINA
sAtfsBuRY, N. C. 28144TELEPHONE 704 636.523I

DRAWER IO37

LIGHTWEIGHT AGGREGATE

for

MASONRY UNITS

STRUCTURAL
CONCRETE

ATHLETIC TRACKS

FLOOR SYSTEMS

PRE-CAST CONCRETE

SEPTIC TANK
DRAIN LINES

TUFF-LITE is e manufactured light'

weight aggregate produced bY ex'

pansively burning clay and shale at

2600' F. until it is vitrified.

A TUFF.IITE ATHTETIC TRACK

Tuff-Lite for athletic tracks and drainage is properly
sized for the best material available'

SEE YOUR ARCHITECT OR DEALER

STAY RIGHT WITH TUFF-LITE



PROGRAMMING AND PLANNING
HOSPITAL FACILITIES

"Programming and Planning Hospital Facilities,"
a workshop for architects, hospital administrators and
trustees, was held at Chapel Hill on May 7 and 8, 1965.
This workshop was jointly sponsored by the N.C.A.I.A.
and the Department of Hospital Administration of the
School of Medicine, Univeisity of North Carolina -Chapel Hill, in cooperation with the North Carolina
Medical Care Commission, the Duke Endowment, and
the School of Design, North Carolina State University.

One hundred persons, including forty architects,
attended this workshop, the ffrst of a projected series
which will discuss problems faced bf architects, the
hospitals, and the public and private agencies who are
involved in hospital planning,-design and construction.
Such a series would provide a framework for inter-
change of ideas and information and should generate
some problem definitions and solutions.

_ "The Shape of Things to Come," a discussion of
the community hospital as the focus of local health
care, was presented by Dr. Henrv T. Clark, jr., Admin-
istrator, Division of Health Affairs, UNC-CH, as the
keynote address on Friday morning. Following this,
long-rangellanning was 

'described- 
and discurrlea Uy

Arthur N. Tuttle, Jr., AIA, Planning Officer, UNC-CFI.
The concept of the "planning team" and co-ordina-

tion during the planning process were emphasized.
Speakers were L. B. Hardestv of the Catawba Memor-
ial Hospital Board of Trustees, T. R. Howerton of Wil-
son Memorial Hospital, E. B. Haire of Jacque Norman
Associates, Dr. I. M. Taylor, Dean of the School of
Medicine, UNC-CH, and B. L. Freeman, AIA, of
Walter Hook and Associates.

The Friday afternoon session began with a panel
disctusio_n on problems in long-rangJ planning. ^ The
panel, chaired- by H. Carl Rowlind of thJ Duke
Endowment and comprised of Hardesty, Howerton,
Haire, Freeman, and Dr. Robert R. Cadmus, Chairman

9f the Department of Hospital Administration, UNC-
CH, fielded questions from the foor which ranged from
size of nursing units through organization of patient
care within a- given hospi"tal. "Following this, the
Executive Secretary of the N. C. Medical Care Com-
mission, William F. Henderson, explained the Com-
mission's "Procedure for Submit[ing Long-Range
Building Development Plans" which ha"s been i"""ntly
revised.

Dinner that evening featured a talk, "The Import-
gr"_9 of Design in_Hospital Planning," by Dean Fierry
L. Kamphoefner, FAIA, of the Sch-ool of Design.

Saturday morling Harvey E. Archer, Lorin Camp-
b_ell, an4 Ray Griffin,"members of the tiepartment 6f
Hospital Administration, UNC-CH, discussed factors
affecting planning, present and projected utilization
of hospital facilities, planning metEods and techniques,
and the differences between functional and aichi-
tectural progrlmpi_ng. A workshop summary by
Dr. Cadmus ended the session.

It[cDeYitt & Street
(ompany

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

145 Remount Road

Over 35 Years Continuous Experience in
General Construction in the Southeast.

Mr. Strut Says
..UNISTRUT!

THE ULTIMATE IN METAL
FRAMINC

CONCRETE INSERTS ULTRA CLEAN ROOMS
MOVABLE PARTITIONS DATA PROCESS FLOORS
CONDUIT & PIPE SUPPORTS CABLE TRAY
TUNNEL STAUNCHIONS EQUIPMENT SUPPORTS''

FOR INFORMATION
CALL

Mill-Power Supply Co.
WHOLESALE DEPT.

3OO WEST FIRST STREET
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

375-576t TWX 704-525-L024

&, c%rrrrr*rt.8t.y
BUT]D BETTER WTTH

ETOWAH

The tolcnd-Dlysdcle
1635-41 Ashevifle Hwy., Hendersonville, N. G. phone 693-6561 6ry*
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Precost Aggregote Ponels

APOLOGI ES

Mrs. Betty !V. Silver, Executive Secretary
North Carolina Chapter, AIA
Dear Betty:

You are right, the caption was wrong under the
picture of my hbuse in the ]anuary_ issue (North 

_C-aro-
Iina Architect, page l0). It should be corrected.

The caption should read to this effect:

"This house is similar in design to Mr. Baesel's
North Carolina Concrete Masonry Competi-
tion First Award Winner, but because of loan
and financing restrictions it was built of
painted Jumbo Brick. Mr. Raesel wishes it
understood that he has no preference for,
or prejudices against concrete masonry and/
or Jumbo Brick."

I hope this will clear
yolr can acknowledge this

SB:jrr

SP'"'t'y

up the question, and that
error in the next issue.

Cordially,
STUART BAESELBy

P. O. BOX 926

l[l0.ilPOSRIO,
MOUNT AIRY, N.

TELEPHONE

DIXII
c. 27030
746-a334

Durhqm Architects Sponsor
Beoutif icotion

"Let's Beautify Durham" month has been desig-
nated as the month of M"y by Durham's Mayor
Wensel Grabarek. The Durham Council of Architects
collaborating with the Durham Nlerchants Association
has launched a campaign to "paint-up, clean-up, fix-up"
Durhanr. At a recent meeting the two groups were
told that the appearance of the city is more important
now than it has ever been.

N{ayor Grabarek said prospective Durham resi-
dents will look at the schooli, churches, the parks and
recreation facilities, but they will make their choice
on the basis of its appearance. Robert W. Carr, AIA,
of the Durham Co"""il reminded the merchants of the
irnportance of appearance to attr,acting patro^ns. He
sufigested they take a good long look at the fronts of
thJii stores and ask tliemselves how they could im-
pro\ze thern.

Council President ]ames A. Ward said any local
merchants who are interested in getting advice from
the Council about improving their businesses should
u'rite to hirn and he would pass the queries on to the
nrembers of the Council.

Opens Office
Edgar S. Dellinger, AIA, of Laurinburg, has re-

cently opened his own office at 204 Railroad Street,
Laurinburg. Mr. Dellinger was formerly a principal
in the W. E. Matthews Company of Laurinburg.

709 W. Johnson St.
Phone

Ezra Meir & Associates
Raleigh, N. C.

TE 4-844r

r Soil Testing

o Rock Coring

. Loborotory
Anolysis

o Undisturbed
Somples with
Hollow Stem
Auger

o Field Testing
ond Reports

Ct6

J'D'\IftLrrrNs Co.
I{ANUFAC'UREFIS

Architecturol Metol
W. Lee 5r. rr Greruwooo Ave.

GneexsBoRo, N.C.

2?, NCIFTTH CAFIC'LINA AFIGHITECT



The Wqshington Cothedrol
With these days of fast-paced construction in

rvhich large structures are designed, built and in ser-
vice within five years, it is unusual that a building
project should stretch out over a period of three-
quarters of a century. But that's the story of the
Washington Cathedral.

The idea of a"gr,eat Church for national purposes"
was first conceived by President George Washington
in the 1790's, and provision was made for such a buitd-
ing in the original plan for the District of Columbia.
But the idea lay dormant for almost a century until a
group of devoied laymen gathered together'in 18gl
to map concrete plans for such a structure "to serve
the entire country rather than a small congregation."

In 1893 a liberal charter was granted to thii group
o{ layrner _by act of Congress, and was signe? by
then President Benjamin Harrison, to estab-iish th;
Protestant Episcopal Cathedral Foundation, which
was charged with construction and supervision of the
proposed Cathedral Church.

By 1898 a S7-acre site for the structure had been
purchased atop Mount Saint Alban, the highest point
in the city, and plans were laid to begin construction.

Architects Dr. George F. Bodley of London, Eng-
land, and Henry Vauglian of Bosion drew up pre-
liminary designs for the ediffce, but both died shoitly
after work was started. Since 1917 Philip Hubeit
Frohman of Frohman, Robb, and Little of Bbston and
Washington has served as architect. To indicate the

excellence of the original planning, very few changes
have been found necessary through the years.

Plans called for the structure to be built in 14th
Century Gothic style. The onlv difference between
Washington Cathedral and the cathedrals built in
Europe during the Middle Ages is the provision for
electric lights and radiant heating.

As architectural designs took form, ffnancial ar-
rangements and construction plans were also under-
wa/, and in 1907 - at ceremonies attended by Presi-
dent Theodore Roosevelt - the Foundation Stone was
laid to open formal construction.

Although construction was carried forward only
when funds were available, the Bethlehem Chapel, th'e
first of the Cathedral's seven chapels, *as coripleted
within five years. Since that day, at least one public
service has been held daily in the Cathedral. 

^ 
Last

year more than 1,800 services were conducted.
As_the 

-years passed, work continued at a steady
pace. The foundation rvas finished in L927, the Great
Choir and Sanctuary in 1932, the North Transept and
Creat Crossing in 1942, the South Transept in 1902,
and the Gloria in Excelsis Torver in 1964. 

- 
The latest

addition - the Rare Book Library - was dedicated
on Sunday, May 16.

At the present tirne, the Cathedral is two-thirds
complete, with work now trnderway on the Nave
where vaulting and rnarble flooring for the ftrst three
bays are being completed. Currenl estimates are that
the edifice will be ftnished in the next 20 years if the
required $16,677,000 can be raised.

FIRST STAINLESS STEET WII{DOW
TEST RESUHS SHOW

Republic Stainless Steel FREEDoM wrNDows exceeded the highest test re-
quirements established by an independent testing laboratory.

All models-single-hung, double-hung, and horizontal slider-withstood
wind velocities of 50 mph, in the water infiltration test.

In auxiliary testing, FREEDoM wrNDows showed:
86/o less icing (-3" outside -53% relative humidity inside)
71/"less condensation (-24' and 53% humidity)

That's documentation of how much better FREEDoM wrNDows of Stainless
Steel behave.

They should. They're stainless steel. And stainless has four times the
yield strength of aluminum, 2.8 greater elasticity, a 1300" F higher melting
point, tlt2 thle thermal conductivity, and 25fi less thermal expansion.

It's the most corrosion resistant material available to architects.
Fnnnoou wrNDows of Stainless Steel looh, as good as they act. And they're

priced right, too. fi Gl

Yfr\
rI "L]

.,-Er\ MANUFAGTURING DlVlSl0N i[S
oNp

CALLTHE MAN FROM
M ANUFACTURI NG I

--l
rlIt

I Air lnfiltration r
I Water Infiltration 4 r.af

tl l-4F

Youngstown, Ohio 445Os



Colendqr of Events

June 2: Charlotte Section, N. C. Chapter AIA, Stork

Restaurant, Independence Blvd., 12:30 P.M., John
C. HigginS, Jr., AIA, President

june 2: Durham Council of Architects, ]ack Tar
Hotel, ]ames A. Ward, President

]rrne 3: Raleigh Council of Architects, YMCA, L2:L5-

1:30, Ralph B. Reeves, Jr., AIA, President

June 8: Greensboro Registered Architects, Ivanhoe's
Restaurant, Walter E. Blue, Jr., AIA, President

June 11: Eastern Carolina Council of Architects,

Honor Awards Presentation, New Bern, Harry K.

McGee, AIA, President

]une 14-19: Pan American Congress of Architects and
Annual Meeting, American Institute of Architects,
Sheraton Park Hotel, Washington, D. C.

]uly 1-3: NCAIA Summer Meeting, Blockade Runner
Hotel, Wrightsville Beach
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Aluminum Company of Amcricr John Gill
Amarlitc Corp. Jrmcs R. Gartcr
Amcrican Air Filrcr Gorp. Kirk Cou:art
Armrlrong Cork Conpeny Waltcr Kocnig
Barbcr-Colemen Company S. Edwerd Jordan
Caloric Appliencc Corp. ltrxson Bcn: Co.
Cambridge Tile Manufacbring Co. W. G. "Bill" Whitc
C. F. Church-Division Lewrcncc E. lrvinc
Crawford Door Comprny Crawford Door Selcr Co., Inc.
Cupplc: Products Corp. Edwin G. Boycnc & Son, lnc.
Duke Power Co. J. G. Mccachern
Dwyer Products Corp. Clarkc Disrributing Co.
Feneslra, lncorporatcd Soudrcrn Enginccring Company
Formica Corp. Faison Kucslcr
Georgia-Paciflc Corp. Kcrmil L. Mann
Hough lllanufacturing Co. Andy Turncr
Inland Stecl Produch Compeny Connor B. Slroup
Johnr-Manvillc Salcs Corporalion Wm. A. Lce, Jr.
Kawnecr Cornpeny Robt. W. Aikon
Kentile, lncorporated Evetrlf H. Bolrc
ICN Closers, lnc. l. E. "fVoody" Atkint, Jr.
Libbcy-Owent-Ford Glars Comprny Robcrr C. Bainbridge
Martic filc Division Van Williarnr

ilichael Flynn Mfg. Co.
Beniamin Moore & Co.
The lAosaic Tile Co.
Natco Corporalion
Natco Corp.
National Gypsum Company

Piedmont Natural Gas Company
Pirsburgh Plate Glass Company
H. H. Roberrson Company
Thc Ruberoid Company
Sargcnl and Company
Sranley Hardware
Steelcraft Mfg. Co.
Unistrut Corporalion
Unired Stater Plywood Corporation
Univcrsal Rundlc Corporation
Vermont Marble Company
Zonolitc Divirion

General Specialtics, Inc.
Bob Bcnnell

Miko Galifianakis
Jarnes F. Traylor

W. Fred Casey Co.
Acouslics, lnc.

Ted Ballenger
John R. Howard
Perry 5. Hudnell

Van Williamt
Hal Owen

R. D. Ghezzi
Delph Hardware & Speciahy Co.

Mill-Power Supply Co.
Bruce F. Laing

Jack D. Ruhl
David Baldwin
E. G. Vincent

THE PRIIDUCERS' CIIUNCIL, INC.

New Castle Products, Inc. Delph Hardware & Specialry Co.
North Carolina Concrete Masonry Associetion Andrew [. Clement
Northrop Architectural Systems H&SlumberCo.
Otis Elevator Company R. Reagin Warren
Owens-Corning Fiberglass Corporalion Ray [. lof,in

CONSULT AN ARCHITECT
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